Alumni Association Minutes from May 19, 2007
Attendance: Neil Litton, Andy Kietzman, Bill Beyer, Chad Swenson, Matt Saari, & Steve Lyman
Steve talked about the cabin –
Work was started on the cabin. All those that helped construct the cabin made great progress.
All 4 walls and the roof was set in place and close to half of the siding was completed.
Attending the Build Weekend: Bill Beyer, Darcy Rezac, Ron Elliot, Jim Laturnus, Neil Litton,
Aaron Burgard, Steve Motschenbacher, Chuck Ensign, Tim Jezierski, Andy Kietzman, Dannon
Kietzman, Anthony Henzel, Jenny Knutson, Justin Nyland, Khaela Zobel, Darla Dosch, Phil
Schorn, Joann Mastin, and Chad Swenson
A comment was made that the cabin had been christened over the weekend, something no one
has been able to do for more than a decade.
Andy said that the cabin price tag is going to be closer to $5000 – better price later
Need to status of Craig Kjos donations?
T-shirts for participants of building the cabin was a big hit.
Chad/Steve will work on getting the plaque for the cabin for the dedication. (Possibility of other
plaques for our other projects: basketball cout, etc… or a single Alumni plaque that lists our
projects?)
Chad reported that there is $6900 in the bank as of earlier that week.
Website security issues were brought up for both the photo gallery and the forum. Chad and Scott
Ralston have taken action to resolve current issues. However, we will need to further address this
concern.
Matt reported on the Spring Gathering set for June 8-10th will continue to work on the cabin and greet
the incoming staff members. $250 has been allocated for supper at Compañeros.
Neil said that the Open House and Reunion week is as always the first week in July. Also, during the
week on Friday there will be a dedication of Cabin 3 followed by a “short” Annual Business Meeting.
Change in the Bylaws (Check with Chris Soper)
Scholarship Committee
History Project Committee
2008 Project -- possibility of scaling back? Or, using the Scholarship as our challenge.
(Talk to Nate about status of this year’s scholarship…)
Cookie Meetings during the Reunion Week went well and should added in the future.
Roger Smart will be having a patch auction and a memorabilia display during the Open House.
Motion was made by Matt to adjourn, second by Neil.
Submitted by Chad Swenson on October 28, 2007

